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'U nquestioning
subrnission
!O a single will is
absolutely
necessary
for the success of labour
processes
tha t a r e based on large scale machine
indu st ry . . . The revolution d e ma nd s , in the
interests
of Socialism,
tha t the masses unquestioningly
obey the single will of the leaders of the labour process.

Lenin

1

'The immediate
Tasks of the Soviet Government'
Selected Works, vol. VII, p. 342.
This was
written in the spring of 1918.

.

'I consider tha t if the Civil War had not plundered
our economic organs of all that wa s strongest,
most
independent,
most endowed with initiative.
we should
undoubt edl v have entered the path of one-l.'nan-management
in the sphere of economic adrnini.stra tien much sooner
and mu ch les s pain ful lv '.
'H eport to the Thir'd A 11-Russian C ongress
Tracte Unions'
(April 6 -April 15, l920)
Published in "I'e r r-or-is m ·1nd Communism',
Ann Arbor edition,
1g61, pp 162-163.
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from bo shevism to
the bureaucracy
In 1962 SOLIDARITY decided to republish Alexandra Kollontai's
article on 'The Workers Opposition in Russia' which had been unobtainable
in Britain for over thirty years.(1)
Kollontai1s text, hastily written in the weeks preceding the Tenth
Congress of the Bolshevik Party (March 1921) describes the growth of the
bureaucracy in Russia in a most perceptive and almost prophetic manner.
It deals in detail with the great controversy (one-man management or
collective management of industry) then racking the Party and warns, in
passionate terms, of the dangers inherent in the course then being
pursued. It poses the alternatives in the clearest possible terms :
bureaucratie control from above or the autonomous, creative activity of
the masses themselves.
In 1964 Kollontai1s classic was translated into French and published
in issue No.35 of the journal 'SOCIALISME OU BARBARIE', with a preface
by Paul Cardan on 1The Role of Bolshevik Ideology in the Development of
the Burea~cracy'. The pamphlet now in your hands is a translation of
this preface. (2)

(1) The first English translation had appeared (between April 22 and
August 19, 1921) in successive issues of Sylvia Pankhurst•s WORIŒRS
DREADNOUGHT. Our pamphlet on the subject contains detailed footnotes
describing the background to the controversy.
(2) The present pamphlet was later translated into Italian (under the
title 'Dal Bolscevismo all Burocrazia' and published in 1968 by the
Quaderni della Rivoluzione dei Consigli (V.C.Rolando 8/8, Ge-Sampierdarena).
Leter in the same year, it was also translated into Swedish (under the
title 'Bolsjevism, Byrakrati!) and published by Libertad (Al:imana vage 6,
41460 Goteborg).

J

We believe Cardan's text to be important for two main reasons :
first1y-bec-ause thel'e.isstill a·widespread belief among revolutionaries
that the ,bur-eaucratic de genenatd.cn of the Russian Revolution :only started
after ~-and largely·as a result of - the Civil War~ This pamphlet goes
a long way to show that this is an incomplete interpretation of what .
happened. The_is9lation of -the revolution, _the devastation of.the· Civil
War, the faminè and the ·tremendous material difficulties confron:ting the
Bolsheviks undoubtediy accelerated the· proéess of bureaucratie degeneration, imprinting on it many of its specific features. The seeds, however,
had been sown before. This can be seen by anyone seriously prepared to
study the writings and speeches, the proclamations and decrees of the
Bolsiieviks in the months that followed their accession to power. In the
last ~alysis, the ideas that inspire the actions of men ar~ as.much an
. objec'!;ite factor in history as t}:le .material environment in which people
._ ""li-ire and+as the aocd.a L reality-'which·they seëk to transform.
Secondly, ~he text is of interest because of the various nuances
"it throws on the concept .of bur eauc z-acy , 'a term we have ourselve_s ab times
bè.en .,guilty of using withOut adequate definition. Cardan shows how a
nla.na·gerial bur-eauc racy can arise from very different historical antecedents. ' It can arise ·from the de genez-ata on of a proletarian revolution,
or a:s a·:• solution I to the state o;t' chr ond.o . crisis of economically. backward èountries, or' finally as the uitima-t'e personification of st.ate
~apfta.l .Ln modern indus trial communities. Cardan points out the- common
feràtur'es
these bure'aucracies as well as the important aspects in which
they differ. Such an analysis undoubtedly shatters many of the orderly
~cpemata of traditional socialist thought. Too badl. This need only
'• i,orr'y
the' coneez-vatdve s in the revolutionary moveme nf •
. ~ .-.: .: .. :,·.
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Attempts a
i;qtal orit~que of modern society, and a systematic 1demystification1
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libertarian revolution is all ab.out.
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THE SIGNIFI

C.ANCE OF THE RUSSI.AN REVOLUTION

Discussions about the Russian Revolution, its problems,,
its degeneration and about the society that it fi~ally produced,
cannot be brought to a close. How ccul.d .they be? . Of -all the
working claes revolutions,· the_Russirui Revolution was tlie only
1victo-rious'
one. But i t also proved ·the mœ t prof ound and
instruc·tive of all wo"rking class defeats.
T'he czushfng of ·the Paris Commune in 1871 - or of the.
Budapest uprising of 1956 - showed that proletarian revolts face
immensely diffi"cult· problems of organisation and of politics. They
showed that an insurrection can be isolated and that the ruling
classes will not hesitate to employ any violence or savagery when
their power is at stako. But what happened to tho Russian Revolution
compels·us to consider not ~nly the conditions far working class
victory, but a.Lao the content and the possible fate of such a
victory, i ts consolidation, , its development, and the seeds that i t
rnight contain of a defeat, infinitely more far-reaching than th~
ones inflicted by the troops of the Versaillese or by Kruachev' s +anks ,
Because the Russian Revolution both crushed t"he White &..rmies
~· succumbed to a bureaucracy, '@. i~h it had i t_se~_f~g,..;3_nerat!3~r_ :ft __ .
confrOllts us with problems of a different order from those-invo-lved in
the study of tactics of armed insurrection. It demanda rnnre than just·a·correct analysis C""f' the relatinn of forcas at any given moment.
It .èompels us to think about the nature ~f worlcing class_pcwer and
about what we mean by sociali3m. The Russian Revolution culminated fn
a system in which the· concentration of the economy, the totalitarfan
power <f the :rulers and the o:x:ploi tation of' the workers were pushed to
the limit, producing an e.xtreme farm of centralisation' of capital and
of· its fus:i'.'on with the state.
It resultod in what was - and in many
WBJ'S;_ still remai ns - the most highly developed and "purest" fa·rm of
modern exploiting society.

.•

IDnbod:ying mar.x:ism for the first time in history - only to
display it soon after as a deformed caricature - the Russian Revolution
has made it po~sible far ,rovolutionaries to gain insights into marxism
greater'than those marxism ever provided in understa:nding the Russian
Revolùtion. The social system··which the revolution· prcduc ed bas become
the touchstone of all current thinking, beurgeois and marxist alike.
It destroyed classical marxist thinking in fulfilling it1 and
fulfill·ed the deepest content. of other systems· of thought, through
thei~ apparent rofutation. Because of its éxtension over a third of'
t:he gl11 be, beeause of recent wo rkez-s 1 revol ts agal nst i t, becauae of
its_ ·attempt1:1 ...§.~ __ se:tf-:'ref'orm and __ because .of' its schism into Russian .and
Ch.inese sections, post rev(!J)lutionary bureaucratie so-ciety contir.ll.ea te,
~se highly topic.aJ.. .q~~s~ions. The>world in vrh_ich we .live, think, and
:-a~~ wae Lauziched on· its present course by the work.ers and Bolsheviks
of Petrograd, in October 1917.

I
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2.

THE MAIN QJESTIONS
.. .

.Among the innumerable questions
pœ cd by the f'ate ef' tho
Rttssia.l'i·Revolu,tion, there are two which f'orm poles a~ound which tho
o+hcr-s can be grÔl;lped..
·

''.

.

·The :first question is:
what kind of society·was
produced
· ,.,. by the degeneration
of the Ravolution?
(What is the nature and the
dynamic of this system?
What is the Russian bureaucracy?
What is
its ~~lationship
to cqpitalism
and the proletariat?
What is its
historicél.l
role and what are it s prosent problems?)
The second
qu,E:lstionisr
how could a w,gt_k~!.'!3_.'~ ~.Qvolut_ipngtve :i;-ise to a 'bureaucr-acy: and ·hovrdid this happen in Russia?
We have studied this problem
àt-a theoretical
lovel _ (1), but wo have so far said li ttle
about the
concre+e evonts of his tory.

rI·. _,,..

There is an almoet insurmountablo
obstacle
to the study of
tho particularly
obscure period going :from October 1917 to Màrch 1921
dur:f,ng vr.hich the f'ate q:f the Revolution was settled.
Tho question of'
mos-j;· concern tous
is that crf deciding to what degree th~ Russian
workàrs sought to take control of their society into their
own hands.
To what degroo did they aspire to manage pr oduc+ï.on , regulate
the
ec9nomy and decide political
questions
themselves?
What was the ievel
of .théir consciousness
and what was their own spontaneous
activ-it.y?
. Whàt was thoir attitude to the Bolshevik Party and to the dèveloping
. .. . bureaucracy?
.
·~
.
Un:fortunateîy,
:it :is- not the worke r-s who wri te histor-y, it is
a.lways 'the others t.
And these 'others 1, whoever they may be, only
oxist historically·
inasmuch as the workers are :[BSsive or inasmuch as
they are only actiye in the sense of pl:' ovid:ing 'the others r wit'h
supp~rt.
M~st of the time, tofficial'
historians
don't havé ayes to
see o:r ear-s to hear the acts and werds which express the workers'
apon+aneo ua activity.
In the best instarrces
they will v aunf rank and
file
activity
as long as it 'miraculously'
happons to ooincide with
their
own line,. but wfl.L radically
condemn i t and impute the basest
mo+Lves to it, as soon as it deviates
from their line.
Trotsky, for
exan ple, de·scri bed t.he anonymousworkexs of Petrograd
in. glowing terms
-_ when they flocked into the Bolshevik Party or when they mobilised themselves during the. Civil War. But he Wp.S later to call the. Kronstadt
mutineers
'°stool-pigeons 1 and. _1 hirelings
of the French High Command
! •
1
I
Official
historians
la"'ck the. categories
of thought - one might also
say the b'rain-cells
~ necessary to undez-s't and or even +o p·erceivê
this actïvity
as it ;really is.
To them an· activity
which has no.leader
or programme, no.institutions
and no sta'tutes,
è'an only be described
as "troubles"
or 11diso:t,der11•
The spontaneous activi·ty
<rJf' flie - masses
be!_ongs,
by
.def'Lnd,
tion,
to
w_hat
hn:story
·
ihppresses.
·•:u
.
.
.
.
(1)

s·ee Socialism Reaff'irmed published by Solidarity
This is a translation
o,f the editorial
of issue
ou Barbarie.
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It is not only that the documentary- record of the avants
which interest us is fraguentary, or even that it was and remains
sy-stematically suppressed by the victoriou~ bureaucracy. What is
more important is that what record we hav~ is infinitely more selective and slanted than any other historical evidence. The reactionary
rage of bourgeois witnesses, the almost equally vicious hostility of
the social-democrats, the muddled moans of the anarchists, the 'officia:J.' chronicles that are periodically rewritten according to the
needs of the bureaucracy, the Trotskyist 'histories' that are only
concerned with justifying their own tendency retrospectively (and in
hiding the role that Trotskyism p.layed at the onset· of the degeneration)
- all these have one thing in common: they ignore the aut onomoua
activity of the masses, or, at best,.they "pr-ov e" t}la.t it was logioally
impos~ible f~r. it to have existed.

From this point of yiew, the information coritained in
Alexandra Kollontai'a text {2) is of priceiess value. Firatly
Kollonta:i. auppl.Lea direct evidence àJ out the attitudes and rëaëtions
of a whole layer of Russian workors to the politics of the Bolshevik
Party. ·Secondly, she spows that a large proportion o-f the workingclass ·base of the Party was conscious ·o:f the bureaucratisation and
st;t'Uggled against it. Once this text has been read, it wïll no l~nger
be possible to continue descri bing the Russia of 1920 as I just chaos',
as 'just a mass ·of rui;ns', where the ·idea~ of Lenin and the· 'iron
wi.11' of the Bolsheviks were the only elements. of ordar. The workers
did hàve aspirations of their own. They showed this through the
Workers' Oppisition within the Party, and through the strikes of
Petrograd and the Kronstadt revolt outside the Party. It was
necessary for bath ta be crushed by Lenin and Trotsky for Stalin to
emerge victorious.
3.

THE TRADITIUN.AL t.ANSWERS'

How cou Ld the· .Russia.n Revolutio·n have. produced the bureaucracy? The usual answer (:first put f'orward by Trotsky, later taken up
by the fellow-tra:vellers of Stalinism and, more recently still by
Isaac Dentscher) consista of 'e.xplaining' the 'bureaucratie deformations' of what is 'fundamentally a socialist··system' by· pointing nu:t
that the Revolution oocurred in a back:ward country, which could not
have· built so-cialism on. i ta own, that Russia waa isolated by the .defeat
of the revolution in Europe ( and moœe particularly in Germany between
1919 and 1920) and that the country had been cnmpletely devastated·by
tho Civil War.
0

This answer would not deserve a momE;int's ccmsideration, were
it not for the fact that it is widely accepteci and that it continues to
play a·mystifying role. The a:nswer is, in fact, CIOmpletely baside the
point.
(2) The Workers' Opposition by Alexandra Kollontai, Solidarity
Pamphlet No 7.
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The backwardness of··the country, its isolation and the
widespread devastation - all indisputable facts - could equally
well have resulted in a straight-forward defeat of the Revolution
and in the restoration of classical capitalism. But what is being
asked is precisely why no such simple defeat occurred, why the
revolution defeated its_extèrnal enemies only to collapse
.internally, why the degeneration took the specific form that led
to the power of.the bureaucracy.
Trotsky's answer, if we r.in.y use D. mctàphor; is likc
saying: "This patient developed tuberculosis beca.use he wo.s
terribly run down s " But being r-un down, the patient r.ù.ght have
d.:i~d. Or he rlight have contracted some other dâ.scaae , Why did he
c on t r-ac t this po.rticular disease? What ho.s to be explained Ln. bhe
de_genero.tion of the Russian Revolution, is why it wo.s specific:i.lly a.
bureaucratic degenero.tion. This cannot be done by referring to
factors as general as 1backwardness1 or 'isolation•. We night a.dd in
passing tha.t· this 'answer I te aches· us· nothing tho..t we cnn extend
beyond the confiµes of the Russian situation. The only conclusion
to be drawn from this kind of •analysis' is that revolutionaries
should o.rdently hope tha.t future revolutions should only bre~ out
in _the more advanc ed countries, that they shouldn' t r-euaâ,n isola.ted
and tha.t civil wars should, wherever possible, not lead to chaos.or
devqs ta tion.
The fact, after all, that during the laat twenty years1
the. bureaucratie system has extended its frontiers -far beyond
those of Russia, that it has establishod itself in countries that
can hardly. be called 1backward' (for instance·Gzechoslovakia and
Eas,t Germany) and that industrialisation - which has made Russia
the second powe r in the world - has in no way we aken ed this
bureaucracy, shows that interpretations of the bureaucratie
phenomenon based on 1backwardness1 and/or 'isolation' are both
insufficient and anachronistic.
o•

••
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4. . BUREAUCRACY IN THE MODERN WORLD
'If we wish to understand the emergence _of the bureaucracy as an increasingly important class in the modern ·world, we·
must, first no t e . bha t par adoxâ.c a'Ll.y , i t has emerged at the two
opposite po Le s of aoc La L èievelopmon t. On the one han d , the ·
·managerial bureaucracy has appeared as a natural product in the
evolution of fu]..ly developed cep i talist societies. On the other
hand , -it has emerged as the I forced answer' of backwo.rd countries
to the problems of their own transition to industrio.lisa.tion. The
Russian bureaucracy is a. particular variant, ruid will be discussed
a~ter the other two. ·
n
·

···~····-

.
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A.

-

Modern cep i t:J.list societies

Here there is no mystery about the emergence of the bureauoraoy. The concentration of production necessnrily leads to
the formation within industry of a managerial stratum, whose
function is collectively to undertake the management of immense
economic units, the administration of which is beyond the capacities of any one individual owner. The increasing role played
by the state, in the economic as well as in othcr spheres, leads
both to a quantitative extension of the bureaucratie state machine
and to a qualitative change in its nature.
Within modern capitalist society, the working class
movement degenerates through bureaucratisation.
It becomes
bureaucratie through becoming integrated with the established
order, and i t cannot be so integrated wi t.hou t b ed.ng bureaucratised.
In a modern capitalist society, the different elements constituting
the bureaucracy - technico-economic, statist and 11working-class11
- coexist with varying degrees of success. They coexist both witfu
each other and with the truly "bourgeois" elements (owners of the
means of production). The importance of these new elements in the
management of modern society is constantly increasing. In this
sense, it m.ight be sai.d that the emergence of the bureaucracy
corresponds to a final phase in the concentration of capital, and
that ~he oureaucracy_is the personification of CBJ?ital during this
phase, in much the same way as the bourgeoisie was its personification during the previous phase.
As far as its origins and-its historical and social:
roles are concerned, the nature of this particular type ofbureaucracy can be understood in terms of the classical marxist
categories. (It doesn•t matter in this respect that those wh~
todaJ· olaj.m to be marxistF. fall so far short of th'e possibili ties ·
of their own theory that they cannot give any historico-social
definition of the modern bureaucracy. They believe that in
their·theory there is no room for any such thing as the bureaucracy, and so they deny its existence and speak of modern capita- ,.
lism as though nothing had fundamentally changed in the last 50
or 100 years.)
B.

The economically

backward1

1

countries

Here the bureaucracy emerges, .. one. migb:t .. saY,1 .. :l>.~C.?;Uf:l~ of
a vacuum in society. In almost all backward eocâ e td.es , _;i.t is
clear that the o Ld ruling classes are incapable of carryin1i out
industrialisation. Foreign capital cr.eates, at best, only
isolated pockets of modern exploitation. The young native
bourgeoisie,has neither the strength nor the courage to revolutionise the old social structure from top to bottom, in the way
that a genuine modernisation would require. We might add that the
native working class, because of this very fact, is too weak to

6
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. .play th0 r-o Le. assigned to i t in Trotsky' s bhe or y of the 11perm.anent
revolution". · · It is -toc weak ta elimina te the old ruling c Laascs · ·
and te under,take a social transformation which would .Le ad , w.:\.th- ·
out interruption, f'r-om bourgeois democracy through to · socialism.·
What happens then? A·backward society can stagnate for
a lons~r.or·shorter period. This is the situation today of many
bao kvrar-d countries, whether recently consti tuted into states or
whether they have been states for sorne time. But this stagnation
means in fact a relativeand sometimes even an absolutc lowering of·
economic and social standards~ and constant disruptions in the
old social equilibrium. This is almos t _a].ways aggr-av xt ed by
facto:rs which appear- accidental, but which are recl J.y inevi table
_and which are greatly amplified in a socicty that is disinteg:rating.
Each break in equilibrium devel ops into a crisis, nearly a Lway s
c o Lour ed ..by some national comporierrt , Tne result may be an open
and J)rolonged social and na tâonal.s t r-ug gl,e (China, Al~cria, Cuba,
Indochina)·, or it may be a coup d'Etat, almost inevitably of a
military nature (Egypt). The two examples are vcry differcnt,
but thcy also.have features in common.
.
:j:n the firl:Ft type of example (China, etc), the politicomiJ.itary leadèrship of the struggle gradually d~velops into ~n
indep_(9ndent caste, which directs the 1revolution1 and, after ·
1victory1,
takes in hand the reconstreution of the country. To
this end it incorpora.tes converted elemcnts from thp old privileged classes, o.nd secks a certain popular basis. As well as
developing the industry of the country, it cames te constitute the
hierarçhical pyramid whièh will be the skelëton of the new social ,.
structure. Industrialisation is carried out of courseacco:rding
to t~e classical methods of·primitive accuraulation. These involve
intense exploitation of the workers and an cven more intense
exploitation of the peasants, who are more or less forcibly
press-ganged into an industrial army o~ labour.
In the second exampû.e (Egn,t, etc), the sto.te-military
bureaucracy, while exercising a cert~in power over the old
privileged classes, doe s not completely eliminate t hom or the
social interests th~y rep~e.'6.e.n.t~-- The -c omp l.e t e ·industrialisc,tion
of such countries will probably nover be achieved without a
further vialen.t c onvu Lsd on , But wha t is intercstin~; from our
point of vicw., is that in bath instc.nces the bureaucracy substitu.tcs
or tends to· substi tute i tself far the bourgeoisio ~s t:1e socic.~
strat'llii1 carrying out the· task of primitive accumulation.
The emergence of~
type of bureaucracy exploded the
tradittonal categorios of marxism. In no way did this ncw social
cl~ss gradually form, grow and develop within the womb of thc
preccding society. The new class do.es not emergc bccause of the
development of new modes of production, whose extension has
become incompatible with the old social and economic relations.

- ,.7

It is on the contrary, the bureaucracy. which brings. th-c new m6dc
1
of production
into existencè~ ·· The bur eaucr-acy docs not cven arise
out of the normal functioning of the society. It arises from the
fact that the society is no longer capable of functioning. Almost
literally, it orininatcs from a social vacuum. Its historical
roots lie wholly in the futur~. It is obviously nonscnsical to
say thnt the Chinese bureaucracy, for instance, originates from
the industrialisation of the country. It would be far more
a~curate to say that industrialisation is the result of the
burenucracy1s ao~ession to power. In the prcsent epoch, and ehort
of a rovolutionary solution on an international ac aLc , a backward
country cannot be industrialised without being burcaucratised.
C.

Russia

He r e the bureaucracy appears retrosp·.::ctivcly to hcvc
playcd the historic rol0 of the bourgeoisie of an o~rlicr pcriod,
or of the bureaucracy of a backward country today, and it can
thercfore be identified to a certain extont with tho latter. The
conditions in which it arose how~ver were ontircly difforent.
They were different precisely because Russia was ~
simply a
country in 1917, but a country which, sidc by sido with
1backward1
its backwardness, presented certain well-developod Cé:!J?italist
fcatures. (Russia was, after all, the fifth industric..l power in
the world in 1913.) Th.:::se capitalist features wcro so well
developod that Russia was the theatrc of a prolctarian rcvolution,
which call0d itself socialist (long bcfor~ this word had corne to
mean a;iything or nothing).
·
The_first bureaucracy to becomo the ruling class in
_!ll.Qdcrn-..s-ruli-9ty, . the· Russian burcaucracy was the final produc t of
a revolution which appearcd to the wholc world to have given
power to. the proletariat. The Russian bureaucracy, thcrefore,
reprcscnts a very specific third type of burc~ucracy (although it
was in fact the first clearly to emerge in modern history). It
is the burcaucracy which aris.:;s f'r-om the degener2..tion of a
workcrs' revolution, the bur-eaucr-acy which ~ the degeneration of
that revolution. This ,romains true, even ·though the Russian
buroaucracy, from the onset, was partly o. stratum 'nmnaging
centralised capital' and par.tly a 'social group whosc objectiyo
was to develop industry by every possible meéllls1•
i

li
il
11
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5.

THE WORKING GLASS IN THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

In what sense can one say that the October Revolution
was prolctarian, given the subsequent dcvelopment of that
revolution? Although the seizurc of power in Octob0r 1917 wa.s
or-ganâ.sed and ·led .by.. t he Bolshevik Party - and al though this
Party assumed power a Lmœf f'r-om the· very fir_st day -. one haa to
ask thi_s question if one refuses simply to ide ri tify-·,:1. o Laea . wi th,
a party claiming· ·to represent i t ,
· ··
·
·

........
... .....

Many people (various social democrats, sundry ana.rchists
and the Socialist Party of Great Britain) have said that nothing
real.ly happened in Russia. excepta coup d'Etat carried out by a
Party which, having somehow obtained the support of th0 working
class 1 sough t only to establish i ts own dd.c t at or-shd.p and succc odcd
in doing; so.
We don't wish to discuss this question in an academic
manncr. Our aim is not to decide whether the Russian Rcvolution
warrants the label of proletarian revolution. The questions which
are _i;:1portant for us are different oncs. Did the Rus eâ an worldng
class play a historical role of itsown during this period? Or was
i t moz-cl.y a sort of infantry 1 mobilised to serve the interests of
oth~r, alrcady estn.blished forces? Did the Rus s i.an workins class
appca.r as a rcl~tivcly independent force in the great tornade of
actions, demands, _idea.s, forms of organisation, of the se carly
ycars'? Or was it just an objcct manipulated without much difficulty or risk, morely recciving impulses .tha.t originnted clsewhere?
Anyonc with the slightest knowl0dge of the rcal history or" the
Russinn Rcvolution could answer without hcsitation~ The indcpondent
rolc played by the proletariat was clea.r-cut and undcniablc. The
Petrograd of 1917 and even later was neithcr Prague in 1948 or
Canton in 1949.
·
This independent rolc was shown, in the first pl6.'cc1 by
the vory w·ay in which tha wcr-ker-s flocked to the r-anks of the
Bolshcvik Party, givi.ng i t support, which no one at tha.t ti1:1c could
have ext or t e d from bh em , The indcpendent role of the working
c Laas 'Ls shown by the r-e Lat Lonahd.p be twee n the workers and this,
Party and in the way they spontaneously accepted·tnè burdens of. the
civil war , It is shown above all, by their apon t ane oua activity
in Fcbr1.{ary and July 1917, and ev en more in Oc t obe r , wh en they
expr-oprâ.at e d the capïtalists wi t hou t wai ting for Pnrty direct;Lvcs,
and in fà.ct, often acting against such directives. It is' s'hown. ·
in the manne r in which they ·t1;cmsclves sought to _·organis(?. production. It is shown finally in the autonomous ,organs théy .ae t up:
the factory committees and the Soviets.
·
The Revolution only provcd possibl.: becéluse n vast
movomenf of total revolt of the woriking mas ae e, wishing to change
their conditions of existence and to rid themselves of both bosses
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and Cza.r, converged with the activity of the Bolsl:ievik Part·y; ··
It is true that the Bolshevik Party·alone, in October 1917, gave
articulate expression to the aspir.:i.tions of the workers, peasants
and soià.iers, and pr ovd.de d them wi th t:•. prccise short-term. ·
objective: the overthrow of the Provisional Governmcnt. But this
does not mean that the workcrs werc just passive pawns. Without
the workcrs, both inside and.outside its ranks, the Party would
have been p.hysically and politically non-existent. Without the
pressure. ardsd.ng from the:i. r incroasi ngly radical t'..tti tudes, the
Party would not even have adoptcd a rcvolutiona:ry. Li.ne , Even :
sevcral months after the seizure of power, the Party. could not be
said to dominatc the working masses.
· But this convergence be twe en workcrs and Party, which .
culmina ted in the overthrow · of the Provisi onal, Govcrnmcn t and in
the forma.tien.of a predominantly Bolshcvik Govcrn.ncnt, turncd
out to be transitory, Signs of à divcrgenc~ bctwcon Party e.nd
masses appe ar-ed very e ar Ly , even though the.se divorgCncic1:?.,. by
their very_nature, could not be as clcar-cut as thope between ..
orgnniscd politicai trends. The workers c.::rtainly cxpected of
the Rcvo Lu td.on , a c omp Le t e change in the conditions .of their .
lives, They undoubtedly expected an improvemcnt in their material
condd.td.ona ; although they kncw quite wcll t ha t this would no.t be
possible immc.diately. · But only those of limitcd i,;mgination could
analyse. the Revo Lutd on in terms of this fe.ct·or ·alone, or. exp.Lad.n .
the ultiri1atc· disillusionmcnt of the workers by the ·incapuci ty of·
the ncw regime to satisfy working class hopes Qf mo.t0rial advancement, The Revolution startcd, in a sensc, with a dcm~nd for
brco.d. But long bcfore Octobcr, it hc.d already gonc bcyond the
pr-ob Lèn of br ead e .it had .o.P.t.a,;t.p.Ç.çl._inon_'.s totai conmâ tmenb ,
For more the.n three ycars the Russian.workcrs bore'tné
cost extréme naterial privations without flinching, in order to
supply the a.rmi.e s which .fought the Whites. For t heu it was a
que s td.on of freedom from the oppression of the cq1 _itaa.ïst c Las s
and of its state, Organised in soviets and factory corn~ittccs,
the workers could not ioagine, eithcr. before, b~t more particularly
aftcr. Oc bobe r j tho.t the capito.lists might be a Ll.owod to stay,
And ·once rid of the capi tal:i.'sts, they disco~ercd tho.t they had to
org~~isc and manage production th0mselvcs. It wus the workers
thorasclvcs, w·ho expr oprd a t'ed the capitalists, acting agalns t j;h9
lino of the Bolshevik Party (the nationalisation de.rocs, passed
in the sUlllner of,1918, merely recognisod an.establishcd fact).,
And it·was the workers who got the factories runrri,.ng once more •.

.
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6.

THE BOLSHEVIK POLICY

The Bo Lsh evd.ks saw things very diffor:cntly~ In se f2.r
as the Party hud a c Le ar--c u't pe r apc c t.L vo after October ( and
contro.ry to Stalinist and Trotskyist mythology, thcrc is docunentary proof th~t the P~rty w~s uttcrly in the dark ns toits
plans for o.ftcr scizurc of power) the Pnrty wished to cstablish·a
"wcl1-organised11 econorny on 11state c.:i.p±te:.list" linos (an expression constnntly used by Lenin) on which •working class political
power' would be superi~posed (3). This power would be cxcrciscd
by the Bo~shevik Party, 1thc pnrty of the workcrs•. 1Socia.liso1
(which Lcnin c Le ar Ly Lmp.LLe s to mo an the I collective raanagomen t
of pr oduc td on 1 -) would c ome Lat e r ,
All this was not just a 'lino', not just son0thing said
or thought. In its mentality and in its profoundest attitudes
the Party was permeated from top to bottom by the undisputed
conviction that it had to nanage and direct in the fullost sonse.
This convictibn dated from long before the Rcvolution, as Trotsky
himself showed whcn, in his biogrnphy of Stalin, hc discusses
the lcorn;ùttee r:i.entality'. The attitude was shar-cd at the time
by n0arly all socialists (with a fcw exceptions, such as Rosa
Luxembourg, the Gorter-Pannekoek trend in Holland, or the 'loft
c omraund.s t.s ! in Germany). This conviction was to be t r-enendous Iy
strengthened by the seizuro of power, the civil war, and the
consolidation of the P~rty's power. Trotsky exprcsscd this
attitude oost clearly at the tinc, when he proclaincd the Party1s
'historical birthright1•
This was more than_just a frame of mind. After the
seizure of power, all this becomcs part of the r00.l social
situntion. Party ncmbors individually assume managing positions
in nll re~lm$ of social life. Of course this is pnrtly buco.use
"i t Ls impossible to do otherwise11 - but in i ts turn this soon
comes to mean that whatever the Party does ~
it increasingly
difficult to do oth~rwise.
Collcc~ively, the Party is the only real instance of
power. And very soon, it is only the s umtri.t s of the Pc.rty.
Almost inmedin.tely after October, the soviets nre reduced to merely

(3)

One quote, from ar:1.ong hundreds, will illustro.te this kind of
thinking: 11ffietory took such an original c ourse that i t
brough t for th in 1918 two unc onne c t e d halves .of :3ocialisri,
oxipting side by· side like two future chickens in the single
sholl of international ir:1perialis11. In 1918 GerL1any and
Russia were the embodiment of the rao s t striking raa t e râ.a L
realisntion of the econoraic, the productive, the social
econor:ti.c conditions of socialisra, on the one hand, and of the
11Left Wing Comnunisn political conditions on the o the r ;!'
o.n Infantile Disorder11, Selected Worke. Vol. VII., p. 365.
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decorative institutions. (As witness to this, it is interesting
to note that they played no role whatsoever in the heated
discussions which pr0cc.:.~..:tJ theBrest-Litovsk Pe ace Treaty,-· in the ·
spring of 1918. )
If i t is true that the real social conditions of' men
determine their consciousness, then it is illusory to ask of the
Bolshevik Party that it ahould act in a way not Ln acc or-d with
its real social position. The real social situation of the Party
is henceforth that of an organisation rul.ing society: the Party•s
point of view will no longer necessarily coincide wi:-th that of the
society itself.
The workers offer no serious resistance to this development, or rathcr to this sudden revelation of the esaential natur_e
of the Bal.shevik Party. At least we have no direct cvidence that
they dâ.d , Between the expropriation of the capi talists .and the
t~g
ovcr of tli~ factories (1917 - i918) and the Petrograd
strikes and the Kronstadt revolt .(winter of 1920 - J..921), we have
no articulate expression of the workers1 indepcndent activity.
The Civil War and.the continuous military mobilisation, the
concern with immediato practical problens (production, food
suppl.ies, etc.) the obscurity of the problems, and, above all, the
workers1_ confidence in 1their1 party, account in part for this
si~nce.
There are certainly two elements in the workers1 p.ttitude. On the one hand, there is the desire to be rid of all
domination and- to take the management of their affairs into their
· · own hande , On the . other han d ; there is a tendency to delegate
power to the one Party, which had proved itself to be irrecon~
cilably opposed to the capitalists and which was leading the war
against them. The contradiction between these two elements was
not clearly perceivcd a t the time, and. one is t emp t ed to say
that it could not cl0arly have been perceived.
It was seen, however, and with great insight, within
the Party itsëïf. From the beginning of 1918 until the hanning •
a::i factions in March 1921, there were tendencies within the
Bolshevik Party which opposed the Party's line and the rapid
bureaucratisation with astonishing clarity and far-aightedness.
Theac were the "Loft Communists11 (at the beginning of 19L8), the
"Democratic Centralist" faction (1919) and the "Workcrs•
Opposition 11 ( 1920 - 1921.) •
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w~· have

published dëtai ls on the Lde as ·-arid activi ties· of
these factions in the histori<;al... not.es ..fo..llowing Kollontai' s
text (4). · The··. ideas of these groups · expr-éaaed the reaction of the·
workers in the Party - and, no doubt, of proletarian circles
outside the Party - to the state-capitalist line of tha leadërship. They expressed what might be called "the other component"
of Marxism, the one which calls for actions by the workers themselves and procl.àimsthat their emancipation will only be achieved
through their own activity.
Bùt these opposition factions were defeutcd one by one,
and they were finally smashed in 19211 at the sa.me tine as the
Kronstadt revolt was crushed. The feeble echoes of their
criticism of the bureaucracy to be found in the Trotskyist 11Left
Opposition" a.fter 1923, do not have the same significance. Trotsky
is opposed to the wrong political line of the bureaucracy and to
its having excessive power. He never questions the essential
nature of the burenucracy. Until_a.lmat the very end of his lifc
Trotsky jjgn_ores the questions ra.ised by the· oppositions of 1918 192J., questions such as: "who is to manage production?" and
11what is
the proletariat supposed to do during the d.ictatorship of
the proletarint - a.part fron working har~ and carrying out the
ordcrs of 1its Party'?"
We may therefore conclude that, contrary to estab;.Lished
mythology, it wae not in 1927, nor in 1923, nor even in 19211 that
the game was playcd and Los t , but much 02..rlier·, during the pcriod
b etween 1918 and 1920.
By 1921 a revolution in the full scnse of
tt;j.e word woulld have been needed to re-esta.blish the situation.
As events proved, a mere revolt such ,as that of Kronstadt was
insufficient to bring a.bout esscntial changes. The Kronstadt
warning did induce the Bolshevik Party to rectify certain mâ.st ake s.
relating to other pr-ob Lems (essentially tl:tose conccrning the
peasnntry and the r e La td, onship between the urban an.d r-ur-a L
economy). It l.ed to·a lessening of the tensions provokcd by the
economic collapse and to the beginning of the economic re·construction. But this "reconstruction" was firmly to be carried out
along the lines of bureaucratie c.::rpitalism.
It was, in fact,.between 1917 and 1920 that the
Bolshevik Party cstablished itself s o firmly in power thnt i t
could ·not have been·dislodged without armed force. The uncertainties in its line were so~n elininatcd, the urabiguiti0s
abolished and the contradictions resolvad. In -the new statc,

(4)

See:The Workers• Opposition by Alexmidra Kollontni.
Solidarity pa.l!lphlet, No. 7.
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the proletariat had to work, to be mobilised, and if necessary to die,
in the defence of the new powel'. It had to give its most 11conscious11
and "capable II a-hnnenta to 11i ts11 Party, where they were supposed to
become the rulers of societyc The working class had to be 11active11
and to 11participate11 whenever the Party demanded it, but only and
exàctly to the extent that the Party demanded. It had to be
absolutely guided by the Party in relation to all essentials. As
Trotsky wrote during this period, in a text which had an enormous
circulation inside and outsido Russia: 11the worker does not merely
bargain with the Soviet State: no1 he is subord:i.nated to the Soviet
State, under its orders in every direction - for it is HIS State11.(5)

7.

THE MANAGEMENT OF PRODUC~ION

Tho r-o Le of the working class in the now state was c Lo ar ,
It was that-of the onthusiastic but passive citizen. The rolc of the
working ~lass in production was no less clear. It was to be the
saine as before ·· under priva te capi talism - except that workers of
"character and capacity'' (6)were now chosen to r~p1acc factory managers
who fled, The main concern of the Bolshevik Party during this pcriod
'was not: how can the t akâ.ng-iove r by the workers of the management of
production be facilitated? It was: what is the quickest way to
develop a layer of managers and administrators of the economy? When
one reads the official texts of the pcriod, one is left in no doubt on
this scoz-o , Thefor,màtio·n of a bureaucracy as the managd.ng stratum
in production (necessarily having economic priveleges) was, alCTost
·from the onset, the co~~~iou~_honest and sinccre aim of the ~olshcvik
Party lcd· by Le~B.E.!._Trotsk::[.

e.

This·was honcstly and sincerely considered to be a Socialist
policy - or, more precisely~ to be an •administrative technique' that
could be put at the disposal of socialism, in that the stratum of
administra tors managing production would be und ez- the control of the
working class, 11personified by its Communist Party". Acoord:i..ng to
Trotsky: the docision ·to have a manager at the heaC.: of a factory rather
than a workers1 cornmittee had no political signi1icance. He wrote:
11It
may be correct or incorrect from the point of view of the technique
of administration. It would consequently be a most crying error to
~onfuse the question as to the supremacv of the proletariat with the
question of boards of workers at the heads of factories. The dictatorship of the proletariat is expressed in the abolition of pr~vate
prC'lperty, in the supremacy ovez- the whole
Soviet mechanism of the
collective will of the workers, and not nt all in the form in which
individual economic enterprises are administered." (?)

(5)

Terrorism and Comrnunism~ Ann Arbor Paperbacks, 1961, p. 1680

(7)

Ibid, p., 1620 .

<6> Ib'idT i3:-26"o:=·~-·
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the collective will of the workers"
is a.metaphor for the will of the BoJshevik Party. The Bolshevik
leaders stated this without hypocrisy, unlike certain of their
"defenders" today. Trotsky wrotc a t the time: "In thi·s substitution
of the power of the Party for the power of the wor}ô.ng c Laas thcre is
nothing acoidental, and in reality there is no substitution at all.
The Communists express the fundamental interests of the working class.·
It is quite natural that in the period which brings up those interests,
in all their·magnitude, on to the order of the day, the Communists
have be oome the recognised represcntatives: of the working class ae a
whole .. "(8)
One oould easily find dozens of quotations from Lenin
expressing the same idea.
In Trotsky' s sentence:

'

'

·so we had the unquestioned power of the managers in the
factories1 'controlled' only by the Party (what control was. it, in
reality?), We had the unquestioned power of the Party ovcr society,
controlled by no one. Given this situation, nobody could prevent
these two· powers from fusi.ng. Nobody could prevent the interpenetration
of the two social groups personifying these areas of power, or the
establishment of an immovab]e bureaucracy, dominating all sectors of
social life. · The process may have been accelerated or magnified by
the mass entry of non-proletarian elements into the Party, rushing
in to jùmp on the band-wagon. But this was the resuJJt of the Party•s
policy - and not its cause.
It was during the dâ.scue sd on on the "trade union question"
(J.920~1921), preceding the Tenth Party Congress, that the opposition .~
to this policy within the Party was nost forcibly exprcssed. Formally,
the question was that of the role of the trade unions in the ~anagcment- of --the- factories and of- the oconomy. The discussion inevi tably ..
focussed attention once again on the probleras of •one~nan manageraent1
in tfue factories and of the I role of the spe.cialists t - · questions
which had already been debated bitterly and at great length during
the past two years. Readers will find an account of the different
viewpoints on these issues in Kollontai's text itself and in the
historical notes that followed it.
Brie:f!J.y Lenin1s attitude, and that of the Party leadership,
t·hat the. man'agèinerrt of pro"dù.ction should. be in the hands o:f
· individual managers ( ci ther bourgeois 'spocialists I or woiC'k.e:ns
selecteà: for their 'ability and charactter' ). These _would act under .·
the
control of the Party. The trade unions would have the task of
"..
.,
educating .the workers and of defending them against 1thcir1 managers
and •.their·• s t ab e , · Trotsky demanded that the trade unions be
c ompâe tely sub or di. nated to the state: that they be transformed Lrrço
or-gans of the s t at (and: the Party). His r-e as onâ.ng was that in .. a · ·
workers' state, the workers arid the state were one and the same. · The
workers thcrefore did not need a separate organisation to defend·
. themselves against I their' s t a t e , The Workers I Opposition wanted the
management of production and of the oc onomy gradually to be ·entrusted
to "workers~ · coliectives in the factories", baae d on the trade unions;
was

'

è

(8)

Ibid, p. 109.
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they wruited "one-man" management" to be replaced by "collective
management" and the role of the speciulists and technicians .reduced.
The Workersl Opposition emphasized thnt ·the post-revolutionary
development of production wns a social and political problem, whose
so:l.ution depended on utilising the iniative anè creativity of the
working masses, and that it was not just an administrative or
technicàl-problemo It criticised the increasing bureaucratisatiqn
of both State and Party (at that time all posts of any importance
were already filled by nomination from a.bovè and-not by eleètion)· and
the increasing separation of the Party from the working cluss.
The ideas of the Workers' Opposition were confused on some
of these points. The œi.scussion seems on the whole to have taken
l}J.ace at rathcr an abstract level and the solutions proposed involved
forras rather than fundamentals. (In any case the fundamentals had
already been decided elsewhere.) Thus the Opposition (nnd Kollonté,li
in her text) never distinguish clearly between the essential·role'of
the spc~ial.ists and technicians as specialists and technicio.ns, under
the control of the workers, and their transformation into uncontrolled
managers of production. The Opposition formulated a gnneral criticism
of specialists and technicians. This left it exposed to &ttacks by
Lenin and Trotsky, who h ad no difficulty in proving thc.t therc could
not be factories without engineering experts - but who gradually
arrived at the astonishing conclusion that these experts had, for
this reason alone, to be allowed dictatorial managerial powcrs over
the wholc functioning of the factory. The Opposition fought
ferociously for "oollective management" as opposed to 11one man management", which is a fairly f orrna.L aspect of the problem (colle.ctive
management can, after all, be just as bureaucratie as'one man
management). The discussion left out the real problem, that of where
the source of authority was to lie. Thus Trotsky was ablle to say:
"The independence of the workers is determined and meo.aured, not by
whether three workers or one are placed at the head of a factory, but
by factors and phenomena of a much more profound character.11(9)
This absolved him from having to discuss the reai pFoblom, which is
that of the relationship between the •one' or 1thre~manngers
and the
bodY, of the workers in the enterprise.
The Opposition also showed a certain fetishism .:ibout trade
unions nt a time when the unions had alrendy corne under the almost
complete control of the Party bureaucracy. "The continuous
1independence1
of the trade union move~ent, in the period o:f the
proletarian reyolution, is just as ~uch an impossibility as the
policy of coalition. The trade unions become ·the most important
organs of the proletariat in power s " Thereby they fall under the
leadership of the Communist·Party. Not only questions of :g;rinciple
in the trade union movoment, but serious conflicts of organisation
within it, are decidcd by the Centrrrl Committee of our Party".(10)

(9)

Ibidi. P• .161.
(10) Ibid,'p. 110.
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This was written by-·Trotsky, in answer to Kau~sky's criticism of
the anti~emooratic nature of Bolshevik power.· The point is that
Trotsky certainly had no reason to exaggerate the extent of the
Party's grip over the trade unionso
But despite these weaknesses and despite n certain confusion, the Workers1 Opposition posed the real problem: "who sllnould
managJ, production in the workers I state1·11 And i t gave the right
answer: "the collective organisations of the workers11•
What the
Party leadership wanted and had already imposed - and on this point
there was no disagreement between Lenin and Trotsky - was a hier.arçhy dirècted froo aboveo We know that it was this conception that
pr-evaâ.Led , And we know wha t this "vie ·;;ory" led, to o
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The struggle between the Workers• Opposition and the
Bolshevik Party leadership epitGfilises the contradictory elem~nts
which have cocxistcd in Marxism in gcneral and in its Russian incarnation in particular~
For the last time in the hist;ory of the Marxist t:1ovcmcnt,
the Workcrs' Opposition ca Lle d out for an activity of· the _t:1asscs
~themsclves1 ·showcd confidence in the creative·capabilitics of the
proletariat, and a deep conviction +hat, the· socialist revolution would
herald a genuinely new period in l:l:uman history, in which the ideas of
the preccding period would become valt:ï.eless and in which the social
strµcturc would have to be r-ebuf.Jlt . frorn the roots up , The proposals
of the· Opposition constituto an attempt to ecibody these =ï:dcas in a
pol.i.1;ical pr-ogr-amne deal:i.ng wi th the f'undamen tally important field of
production.
The victory of the Lcninist outlook rcpresents the victory
o.f the other e Lemen t in Marxism, which had for a long tih1C - even in
Marx hiaself - become the dominant element in socialist thought and
practice. In all Lenin1s speeches and articles of this period, thcrc
is a constantly recurring idea, alt:1ost like an obsession. It is the
idea that Russia had to lcarn from the advanccd capitalist èountries;
that th.ore were not a hundredl and one different ways of' dcveloping ·
producti<m. and th~ productivity of labour, if 0ne wantod to emergc
from backwardness and chaos; that it was necessary to adopt capitalist
methods·of rationalisation of production, capitalist raa.nagerial
methods0 and capitalist incentives at work. All thcs..e, for Lenin,
were no more than "means", which·could-be.freely placed at the s.ervicc
of a fundà!:lentally opposite historical aim, the construction of
socialism.

Similarly, Trotsky, when discussing militarisru, was able to
separate the Army, its structure and its methodr., from the social
system that it served~ Trotsky said substantially thatwbat was wrong

.

•

with bourgeois militarism and the bourgeois army; was Jhat it
served the bourgeoisie. If it were not for this, there would be no
cause f·or - cri tici_sl!l. The sole difference, he sed.d , lay in the
question: ":who is in power'?" (11) In. the aame ~ay, the dictatorshd p . of the proletariat was not expressed b'y 'bh e 11forr;1 in w:hich
economic enterpr_ises are administered". (12)

î
1

The idea that the sa.me I!leans cannot be nade to serve
different ends, that there is an intrinsic relationship between the
instruments used and the results obtained, that neither the factory
nor.the ~'fJ.Y are sil'.!lple 11means11 or 11instruraents11 but social structures
in which two fundamental aspects of human relationships '(production
and violence) are organised1 that what can be observed:.in then is a~
essential expression of the social relations characterising a period these ideas, originally obvious to marxists, .were completely "forgotten". IP.t-Jilduct:iLcn had to be developed by us+ng methods and structures which •had proved themsélves'. That the ?rio.in "proof" of these
methods had been the development of capitulism as a social system,
and that what a factory produces is not orÎÎy:c'loth and steel9 but
proleto.riat and capital, were facts that were utterly ignoredo
1

This 'forgetfulness obviously concea.ls socething e Lse,
At the time, of course, there wus a desperate concern to raise
production ruid tè re-est~blish an economy thut wa.s· collapsing. Rut
this concern d.oes not nece aaard.Ly dictatte the choice o:f 11means11•
If
it seemed obvious to the Bolshevik leaders tha.t the _2!11,l~Jficicnt
meth.ods were capi tolist ones, i t was because they were imbued wi th
the conviotion that cupita.lism wus the only efficient und rationaJl
system of Pf:Oduction. They ·certainly wished to abolish priva.te
property and the anarchy, of the ourket, but not the type of organiso.tion.that capitaliso had achieved a.t the point of produçtion. They
wished to c~ange the economy, and the pattern of ownership, a.nd the
distribution of wealth, but not the relations between nen ut work or
the nature of work i tselt.· •
I

At~ deeper level still, their philosophy wa.s a p):lilosophy
th~t demc.nded·above o.11 the development of the productive forces.
In-this case thèy were f~ithfu~.di~ciples of Marx - or, ut least, of
a certd.n a.spect of Mo.rx, which became predomina.nt in his later-works.
The development of the productive forces was scen by_ the B'olshe'li'J.ks1
if not us the mifü.mdie ..goal, at any rate as the essentia.l menns, in
the sense that everything else would follow as n by-product, and had
to be subordinated toit.
M~n n.s well'? Of courset 11AB o. genero.J.
rule, mon strives to o.void labour ••• d.o.n is o. fairly lo.zy animb.111•
(13) To fight this indolence, all oethods of proven efficiency
ho.d to be brought into opero.tion: ~oopulsory la.bout - whose nature
0

(11)
(12)
(]]3)

Ibid; p. 172.
Ibid, p. 162.
Ibid, P• 135.
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apparently
o:ti:angedcoopletely
if i t was imposed by a 11S-ocialist_
dicttitorship11 ( 14 )· - · and ·t·echnical and financio.l
~ethods.
"Unde r
co.pitali,sn,
tl:ie systèo of pâ.ec e work and of gr-adf.ng , the .:-..pplication
qf bhe Tà.yl6r systera, e t c , , have as their
object to Lncz-ease the
exploito.tion
of theworkers
by the squeezing
out of surplus
value.
Under Sooialist
production,
piece work, bonuses, ·etc.,
ho.ve as their
problem to increase
the volume of social
product,
and consequently
to ra.ise the genero.l well-being.
Those workers who d.o nor e for the
general interests
tho.n others receive
the right to a greater
quantity
of th.e social
product tho.n the lo.zy, the careless,
and thé
disdrgtl.nisers".(15)
This isn1t Stalin
spea.ld.ng
(in 1.939). It is
Trotsky - (:i.n 1919).

...

~-

The Socio.list
reorganisation
of production
during the
first
period after
a revolution
is indeed difficul.t
t:o conce_ive.
without
some 'compulsion
to work', such .as •th.ose who don It work,
don' t ezrt 1. · Certain: indices
of work will pr-obab Ly hove bo be
established1 to guara.ntee sone equality
of the effort
provided
be twe eh c1ifferent
se c t Lonè" of thé population
and betwcen different
workshops and factories.
But all Trotsky1s sophistries
a.bout the
f:.ct that nfree labour" haa never existed
in history · (and will only
cxist undez.·conplete comounism) should not make anyone forget the
crucial.
questions·.
Who establishes
these norms? Who décides and
o.doinist·ers . the I conpulsion
to work'?
Is · i t done by collective
or-gnnf.aatd.ona , foroed by the workers · theoselves? .. Or is this t aak
undertq.kq~ by o. special
social
group; whose function
is to na.nage
the work of others?
'To oun.o.ge the work of others•.
Is not thip the beginning
and the end of the whole cycle of expToito. tiop. ?. The· ·1 ne e d! for a. ·
specia.l s ocdal, c at ogor y to minage the work of othcrs in· production
(o.nd the aativity
of others in politics
and in soci,'et·y),
and the
·
.need for a leadership
separated
f r-on the .• fac-tories,
und the. ncec1 :for
a party nanagâ.ng the sto.te; werc o.11 pro•W.mcd und zeo.J.ously wonkcd,
for by the Bolshevik
Party, f:rora the very first
days of its accession
t.o power •. We know that the Bolshcvik -Party a.chieved its · ends.
In so fo.r as d.de.as play a role in h.j,.storical
developrrent,
tlte'.final
analysis,
their role .is enorpous,
Bolshevik.ideol~gy
(t:ind aone · aapec t s of the Marxist i,deology undar-Lyd.ng i t) we r e ·
decisive·factors
in the dcvelopment of the Russian bureuucra.cy.
~ ., •. }: ...~ .C:
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